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Who We Are

Devan - Computer science instructor and programmer who has built several 
applications that leverage A.I. for educational purposes.

Peter - Learning designer with 30 years experience tracking educational 
technology innovations & explaining their implications. Founder: LinkedIn group 
“AI in Education.”



What is A.I? 



















We need to 
be 
cognizant of 
potential 
bias risks 



https://studio.d-id.com/share?id=9cff7bc5ea
47dff51e07ddf71557908c&utm_source=copy

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1EakLCcu7IwZ_6K4fjE2MKDBUXGLv2GRB/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1EakLCcu7IwZ_6K4fjE2MKDBUXGLv2GRB/preview
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstudio.d-id.com%2Fshare%3Fid%3D9cff7bc5ea47dff51e07ddf71557908c%26utm_source%3Dcopy&data=05%7C01%7Cdwalton%40necc.mass.edu%7C03d7f95c0b3848e9cea608db2e01ae3d%7C7677add701ff46edbd905d390ae43592%7C0%7C0%7C638154356985802098%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=%2FBawHnax6ocSjzdZzkmHJwVuvRDXtmgNQIJtpufXkDo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstudio.d-id.com%2Fshare%3Fid%3D9cff7bc5ea47dff51e07ddf71557908c%26utm_source%3Dcopy&data=05%7C01%7Cdwalton%40necc.mass.edu%7C03d7f95c0b3848e9cea608db2e01ae3d%7C7677add701ff46edbd905d390ae43592%7C0%7C0%7C638154356985802098%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=%2FBawHnax6ocSjzdZzkmHJwVuvRDXtmgNQIJtpufXkDo%3D&reserved=0




Paradigm Shift

“A great and important change in the way something is done or 

thought about” - Oxford Learner’s Dictionary

“Paradigm shifts arise when the dominant paradigm under which 

normal science operates is rendered incompatible with new 

phenomena, facilitating the adoption of a new theory or paradigm” - 

“Paradigm Shift,” Wikipedia



The Hammond Fallacy - 

Failing to consider magnitude 

when designing system 

constraints. 

(In education, this translates 

into assuming AI is like other 

technology and can be 

managed & constrained 

within traditional curriculum 

and assessment structures.)

I’m building a 
dinosaur zoo!

Ummm…

Jurassic Park (1993)



Learning Design Implications of AI-Driven Paradigm Shift

Assignment Design: AI can assist instructors in rapidly creating and deploying 
new assignments

Assessment Design: AI can provide detailed, quality feedback to any student 
work, allowing more frequently revised student work. This could bring about a shift 
away from summative assessment to formative assessment. (It might also be the 
beginning of the end for the A,B,C,D, and F grading scales.)



The “Surveillance” Aspect of Education

"A different world is possible when schools and 
universities dare to imagine richer and more 
hospitable learning environments that aren’t 
grounded in suspicion and policing….They need to 
think of education in terms of relationships, and not 
in terms of control, monitoring, and policing." 

George Veletsianos, professor of education 
and Canada Research Chair in Innovative Learning 
and Technology at Royal Roads University in 
Canada.



“Microsoft is 
announcing a new 
AI-powered 
Copilot for its 
Microsoft 365 
apps and services 
today, designed to 
assist people with 
generating 
documents, 
emails, 
presentations, and 
much more.”



Auth+ Plagiarism Checker [Source: https://www.sikanai.com/auth-plus/]



Let AI create 
explanations 
that make 
sense to your 
students



Let it create 
interactive 
and culturally 
meaningful 
experiences 



Let it help you 
imagine more 
inclusive 
assessment 
strategies… 



…build the 
instruments… 



…and apply 
them in a 
consistent way 



Let it do research & planning!



https://chat.openai.com/

● Accepts 
multiparagraph 
inputs.

● Long memory
● Fast 
● Does not have 

access to the 
internet currently

● Quality of responses 
isn’t always great

● Unreliable access

ChatGPT (Free)

https://chat.openai.com/


https://chat.openai.com/

● Accepts 
multiparagraph 
inputs.

● Long memory
● High quality 

responses
● Always accessible
● Does not have 

access to the 
internet currently

● Slow

ChatGPT Plus ($20/month)

https://chat.openai.com/


https://www.bing.com/new

● Can access the 
internet

● High quality 
responses

● Always accessible
● Short memory
● Very limited input 

size
● Slow

Bing Chat

https://www.bing.com/new


https://studio.d-id.com/

● Generate videos 
based on your face 
relatively quick

● Can be expensive if 
you want to 
generate a lot of 
videos

● A little uncanniness 
to the animation

Studio D-ID (Trial)

https://studio.d-id.com/
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1EakLCcu7IwZ_6K4fjE2MKDBUXGLv2GRB/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1EakLCcu7IwZ_6K4fjE2MKDBUXGLv2GRB/preview


https://beta.elevenlabs.io/speech-synthesis

● Create a ‘voice font’ 
of your voice.

● Converts text into 
your spoken voice

● Can be expensive if 
you want to 
generate a lot of 
audio

Eleven Labs (Trial)

https://beta.elevenlabs.io/speech-synthesis


https://gamma.app/generate

● Generates an entire 
presentation with 
visuals based on a 
text prompt input

● Tends to be limited 
to around ~10 slides 
per presentation

Gamma.App (Trial)

https://gamma.app/generate


https://pictory.ai/

● Generates a video 
from a text script.

● Can also generate 
audio for the video

● Stock footage does 
not always align 
perfectly with text

● Takes 10-15min to 
generate depending 
on length 

Pictory.ai (Trial)

https://pictory.ai/


https://godmode.space/

● Capable of 
automating complex 
tasks like research 
and or marketing

● Can be very 
expensive to use for 
big tasks

● Not always accurate 

God Mode (API Key)

https://godmode.space/


https://www.docu-ask.com/

● Lets you upload 
PDFs in order to ask 
questions or 
generate summaries

● Can be expensive if 
you make a lot of 
queries 

DocuAsk (Credits)

https://www.docu-ask.com/


https://www.docu-ask.com/

● Allows you to easily 
identify academic 
sources related to 
your writing content

● Can be expensive if 
you make a lot of 
queries 

● Limited context size

Consensus (Trial)

https://www.docu-ask.com/


https://www.docu-ask.com/

● Intuitive graphical 
user interface for 
tasks

● Cheap to run
● Responses are a 

less quality than 
GPT-4 or Bing

My PowerApps Tools

https://www.docu-ask.com/


1. AI is great for quickly building personalized 
quizzes

2. AI reduces research & planning time 
SIGNIFICANTLY!!!

3. AI writing will not be caught by anti-cheating 
software

3 key AI insights



Key Ideas

● A substantive response to A.I. requires recognition that it is not simply a new 
technology, but a new stage of development in the evolution of technology, 
requiring the adoption of a new paradigm and a new approach to 
teaching/learning.

● Institutions should have faculty begin working with AI this summer to prepare 
for the fall. Faculty, instructional designers, administrators, and students 
should begin formulating policies in regards to the use and misuse of A.I. for 
educational purposes.


